Livestock Show

Biosecurity
Help Protect YOUR Animals and Washington’s Animal Agriculture Industry

Action: Sheep Loading Zone

Sheep Loading Zone Only--No Cattle or Swine

Recommendations provided by Washington State Department of Agriculture
Signage prepared by WSU Extension
Livestock Show
Biosecurity
Help Protect YOUR Animals and Washington’s Animal Agriculture Industry

Action: Sheep Area
No Cattle
No Swine
Past This Point

Recommendations provided by Washington State Department of Agriculture
Signage prepared by WSU Extension
Livestock Show

Biosecurity
Help Protect YOUR Animals and
Washington’s Animal Agriculture Industry

Action: Swine Area
No Sheep
No Cattle
Past This Point

Recommendations provided by Washington State Department of Agriculture
Signage prepared by WSU Extension
Livestock Show

Biosecurity

Help Protect YOUR Animals and
Washington’s Animal Agriculture Industry

Action: Swine Loading Zone

Swine Loading Zone Only--
No Cattle or Sheep

Recommendations provided by Washington State Department of Agriculture
Signage prepared by WSU Extension
Livestock Show Biosecurity
Help Protect YOUR Animals and Washington’s Animal Agriculture Industry

Action: Cattle Area
No Sheep
No Swine
Past This Point

Recommendations provided by Washington State Department of Agriculture
Signage prepared by WSU Extension
Livestock Show Biosecurity
Help Protect YOUR Animals and Washington’s Animal Agriculture Industry

Action: Cattle Loading Zone
Cattle Loading Zone Only--No Sheep or Swine

Recommendations provided by Washington State Department of Agriculture
Signage prepared by WSU Extension
Livestock Show Biosecurity
Help Protect YOUR Animals and Washington’s Animal Agriculture Industry

Action: DO NOT Share Equipment

Do NOT Share Equipment—unless it has been disinfected. No sharing equipment between species.

Recommendations provided by Washington State Department of Agriculture
Signage prepared by WSU Extension
Livestock Show

Biosecurity

Help Protect YOUR Animals and
Washington’s Animal Agriculture Industry

Action: Prevent Disease

Exposure Between Animals

Some livestock are more susceptible to disease than others—
Please eliminate contact between different species of livestock.

Recommendations provided by Washington State Department of Agriculture
Signage prepared by WSU Extension
Livestock Show

Biosecurity
Help Protect YOUR Animals and
Washington’s Animal Agriculture Industry

Action: Wash Hands

After Handling Livestock

Wash Hands After Handling Livestock— Especially Between Different Livestock Species

Recommendations provided by Washington State Department of Agriculture
Signage prepared by WSU Extension
Livestock Show Biosecurity
Help Protect YOUR Animals and Washington’s Animal Agriculture Industry
Action: Protect Animals Returning or At Home
Isolate Animals & Disinfect Equipment When You Return Home From the Fair

Recommendations provided by Washington State Department of Agriculture Signage prepared by WSU Extension